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"MS. PAT HINDMAN is 

one of U-High's best 

teachers. She's so 

energetic and peppy that she 

gets you into math. She 

· bounces around the, room 

explaining things." 

- Loren Henning 

"MR. EARL BELL ls'a really 

good teacher. He explains a 

historical idea with recent 

stories which seem unconnected 

but really show the ldea 

in simple terms." 

- Carise Skinner 

"MS. DARLENE McCAMPBELL 

is a good teacher because she 

involves everybody ln 

discussions and makes the 

work interesting by focusing 

the class on 

controversial issues." 

-Jeffrey Rubenstein 

yde Park High gets born again 
As a Career Academy, it gains new life with tailored programs 
By Tzufen Liao 

It's just a cold, gray, three-story 
building, like a hundred other public 
high schools. But despite outward ap
pearances, Hyde Park Career Academy 
at 62nd and Stony Island, just a few 
blocks south of U-High, is no ordinary 
school. 

Until the early 1950s, the Academy, 
then Hyde Park High School, was one of 
the best-known schools in the nation be
cause of its academic excellence. It pri-

CAREER TRAIN ING for some Hyde 
Park Career Academy students ·in
cludes. work in a t.v. lab. Hyde Parkers 
Jonathan Ross, left, and Tatonya 

marily served Hyde Park and Wood.: 
lawn, then both pre,dominately 
,middle-to'.'upperclass white communi
ties. 

BUT IN THE mid-50s, Woodlawn 
began to change. Poorer blacks re
placed the whites. And, when Kenwood 
High was opened 10 blocks north in 1969, 
it became the· neighborhood school for 
integrated, middleclass Hyde Park, 
leaving Hyde Park High isolated across 
the Midway in by-now-rundown Wood
lawn. 
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Franklin practice producing television 
public service announcements for class, 
with the help of instructional technician 
Claude Cunningham. 

Then, six years ago, The Woodlawn 
Organization, in an attempt to attract 
people to Woodlawn and to Hyde Park 
High, asked the Board of Education to 
change Hyde Park's curriculum. The 
Board converted Hyde Park High to a 
career academy, introducing a plan to 
attract students from all over the city 
and to better prepare students for col
lege and careers. 

The Board split Hyde Park's curricu
lum into four programs. Vice principal 
Nina Robinson explained, "There's the 
magnet school, for college-bound stu
dents; the transitional school, to help 
shJdents regain interest in school; an 
evening program for adults; and then 
the general high school.'' 

THE PROGRAM, Ms. Robinson said, 
increased Hyde Park High's enrollment 
to 2,600 students after a low of 700. "All 
2,600 Academy students are black," she 
added, "and most come from lower-to 
middle-income South Side families.'' 
Anyone in the 'city may attend the Aca
demy. 

"Hyde Park also succeeded," Ms. Ro
binson continued, "in offering a better 
college prep program than other 
schools. Before Hyde Park became a ca
reer academy, 38 per cent of the gra
duating class went on to a four-year col
lege." Last year 98 per cent of the 
900-student magnet school's graduating 
class, and 40 per cerit of the general high 
school's, went on to college. 

As for students who don't go to col
lege, Ms. Robinson said, "Our goal is 
that students should be able to have at 
least a marketable job skill when they 
finish high school, . to. be able to hold a 

job without adoitionat training; Most of 
these students go into data processing, 
an office occupation, or beginning tech
nology." 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS inter
viewed by the Midway felt that friendly 
student-teacher relationships provide 
one of Hyde Park's best features. 

"Students are given courses to help 
them in college, to prepare them for col
lege. The teachers help in trying to pro
mote the students' studies," sa.id Steph
anie Hendrix, student in the magnet 
school. 

Paulette Owens, student in the gener
al school, said teachers helped her se
lect a career by discussing each field 
with her. "Hyde Park has solid academ
ic programs," she commented, "and 
the majority of teachers are willing to 
help." 

Law and history teacher Anton Kopaz 
described the student body as serious 
and hardworking. "The students by and 
large are very disciplined and positive
minded," he said. "In comparison to 
other schools, they're much more 
friendly and pleasant. They're spe-
cial." · 
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It's Carter 
at U-High 
A.ad sl•g, red fox, 
white-tailed deer 
By Geoff Levner 

You didn't ask for him. but 
you got him anyway. 

Ronald Reagan may have 
been elected president of · the 
United States Nov. 4, but not at 
U-Higb. Only 13 per cent of 
those who voted in a mock elec
tion· sponsored by the Student 
Legislative Coordinating Coun
e il chose Reagan, the 
Republican candidate. 

Nationally, Reagan got 51 per 
cent of the vote. 

SIXTY-ONE per cent of the 
student body voted in SLCC"s 
election. In real voting for the 
state animal, U-Highers chose. 
in a three-way tie the slug (a 
write-in), red fox and white
tailed deer. Results of sta
tewide voting won't be known 
until next month. 

Life while it's lived ... and after 

Presidential candidates, 
their parties and vote percent"" 
ages they received in the U
High election were as follows: 

PRESIDENT - .Jimmy Carter, Demo
crat. 45; .John Anderson, . independent, 26'; 
Reagan. Republican. 13; Ed Clark,, Liber
tarian, S; Gus Hall. Communist,, 4; Barry 
Commoner, Citizen's, 2; Clifton Deberry, So
cialist Workers, I; Deirdre Griswold, World 
Workers, 1; and others, 2_ Fall play, 'Our Town,' contrasts the ordinary with inabflity to appreciate it , Candidates for the United 
States Senate from Illinois re
ceived vote percentages at U
High as follows: 

By Becca Hozinsky 
"Oh, earth, you're too wonderful for anybody to realize you ... Do 

any human beings ever realize life while they live il? E:very, every 
minute'?" 

After dying during the birth of her first child, and then poigµantly 
reliving the morning of her 12th birthday as an unseen onlooker, 
Emily Gibbs returns passively to her hilltop grave outside her ho
metown, Grover's Corners, N.H. The scene climaxes Thornton 
Wilder's 1938 portrait of life and death in a smaU New England town 
at the turn of the century, "Our Town," the fall production ... The 
.scene shows that most people don't realize.the significance of seem
ingly unimportant occurences,'' explains Jonathan Cohen. who 
plays the Stage Manager who speaks to the audience throughout the 
play. 

"OUR TOWN" will be presented 7: 30 p.m .• Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday in Belfield Theater. Tickets cost $1.50 for students and $3 
for adults. They are on sale at the box office on the first floor of U
High. 

Drama teacher Liucija Ambrosini, the play's director, said she 
chose "Our Town," although she had never seen it performed, be
cause of its interesting theme and "the thorough development of 
characters. It bas important things to say about life." 

Besides Emily, her boyfriend ( and later husband) Geor~ and 
their families, the characters include the people who ~ade up small 
town life - the milkman, paperboy, druggist. an alcoholic choir 

You don't have to go far for an unusual gift. 
This holiday season shop at the Suq, muse.um 
store of the Oriental Institute. Discover cloi-

- sonne jewelry, ancient statua,ry, embroidered 
purses, unusual books, and many more ~otic 
gifts from the Near East. 

Just two blocks ayvay at 
The Orientaf Institute 

Tha ·Suq 115s E.5sthst. 
~ . 753-2468 

Hours: 10a.m.-3:30p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday 
Noon-3:30 p.m. Sunday 

Bring the worJ.d, 
to your dinner ta1'1e. 

Why not break the Thanksgiving tradition? Have Peking Duck instead of 
turkey, Yorkshire Pudding instead of stuffing, Germon s:ouerkrout instead 
of cranberries, French crepes instead of pumpkin pie. Whether ifs a frodi
tionol American dinner or on exotic internofionor leas.t you wont for 
Thanksgiving, you can get everything you need forr your holiday di,nner at ... 

The Hyde, Park Co-op 
55th St. at Lake Park Ave. in the Hyde Park Shopping Center 

Phone 667-1444 

director. 
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR Margaret Godbey, who also plays 

Emily, describes the one set for Hour Town" as "three levels of 
platforms, m~tly rectangular, painted in earthy tones. The only 
rprmture piece$ we will use are 12 bentwood chairs. It is supposed to 

· look rural and comfortable.'' 
Most of the action in "Our Town,,. is pantomimed, according to 

assistant director Jane Guillery. Because sets and props are min
imally required by the script, it has been a popular play for high 
schools. ~ 

Costumes and makeup will reflect fashions of the early 1900s, ac
cording to costumes mistress Tzufen Liao. Men will wear plain suits 
and women long skirts in solid colors with bright trim. 

Cast members not already mentioned, by role, are as follows: 
Mrs_ Webb, Emily's mother, Donna Sigal; Mr. Webb, Tom Cornfield; Wally Webb, Emily's 

brother, Niels.Johnson; George Gibbs, Steve Kellam; Mrs. Gibbs, Ingrid Thompson; Dr. Gibbs, 
Robert Teverbaugh; Rebecca Gibbs, George's sister; Melanie Moseley; .Joe Crowell and Si 
crowen. brothers,, Peter Brown; Howie Newsome, the milkman, Frank Schneider; SimonStim
son.. church choir director and organist, Lothair Eaton; Prof. Willard, unofficial town historian, 
Andrew Hirsch; Mrs. Soames, town busybody, Lisa Morrow; Constable Warren; Tom Bigon
giari; .Joe Stoddard, undertaker, Vmcent Webster: Sam Crai~. Mac Hillocks. 

Townspeople: Frank Schneider, Wilson MeDermut, Vincent Webster, Mac Hillocks. 
Choir: ·Caryn Stoller, Nadia Zonis, Sara Tedeschi, Laura Salenger. 
People in audience: LauraSalenger, Sara Tedeschi, Wilson McDermut. 

In charge of production areas are the following: 
Set. Margaret Godbey; lights, cadse Skinner; sound, Allison Kimball; costumes, Tzufen 

Liao, Rishona Zimring; makeup. Claudia Whitaker, Becca Hozinslcy; props, Ellen Pollak, 
Sarah Morrison. 

SENATOR-Alan Dixon, Democrat (win
ner in real election}, 60; Dave O'Neal,, Re
publican, 21; Brnce Green, Libertarian,, 5; 
Sidney Lens. Citizen's. 2; Charles Wilson, 
Communist., 2; Burton Lee A1;1z. Socialist 
Workers,, I; Michael Soriano. World 
Workers, l; and others, 9. 

CANDIDATES for state 
animal received vote percen
tages as follows: 

Red fox, 13; 'While-tailed deer, 13; slug 
(write-in), 13; racooon, 12; 13-lined ground 
squirrel, 11; opnssum, 5; fox squirrel,, 3; pig 
{write-ml, 3; others, 4; and invalid choices 
(including animals not inhabiting Illinois 
and several people>. 25. 

Junior Class SLCC represen-
tative Aaron Gerow, chairper
son of the mock election and 
board of elections commission
er for the state animal election, 
felt U-Highers generally didn't 
care much about the mock elec
tion or take it seriously. "It was 
a little bit of a letdown,'" he 
commented. 

Panelists urge parent contact 
Co•nselor, teacher 
describe programs 
By Becca Hozinsky 

Counselors and parents must 
make time, despite busy sched
ules •. to communicate with one 
another. That was one opinion 
expressed by Guidance Depart
ment chairperson Karen Robb 
at a Parents• Association gov
erning board meeting Nov. 3. 

Middle School reading im
provement teacher Nancy Fea
man also spoke at the meeting, 
described in advance as includ
ing a panel on parent-school 
communication, Photo by Seth Sulkin 

Ms. Billie Wright Adams, 
vice president of community 
affairs for the Association and 
parent of a Middle Schooler, 
coordinated the program. 
About 30 .parents attended. 
nparents in the school are not 
very well informed about dif
ferent programs around school, 
particularly those which in
volve diagnostic testing, such 
as guidance and reading, n Ms. 

PARENT-SCliOOL COMMUNICATION provided the topic for a 
Parent's Association program Nov. 3. Guida.nee Department chair
person Karen Robb, left, and Middle School reading improvement . 
teacher Nancy Feaman spoke on the topic and answered questions 
from parents. 

Adams told the Midway. 
Ms. Robb suggested that a 

shortage of free time may par-

tially explain why counselors 
and parents do not meet more 
often. 

"Although communication is 
a real. challenge because it 
takes persistance for parents 
and counselors to get abold of 
one another." she said, '"I hope 
that the dwindling persistence 
can be rekindled here.'' 

Smart Shoppi~g! 
Sure, Supreme Jewelers is right here in Hyde Pack. 
And we do have great service. But the smartest :reason to 
shop he:re is brilliance ... ·. shimmerin?; silver and glim
mering gold. You'll leave Supremely shining. Be bril-
liant and come to . . . , 

Supreme Jewelers· 
1452 E. 53rd St. 
324~1400 

Ms~ Adams CQncluded the 
meeting by saying . that she 
hoped · sufficient interest had 
been sparked in at least a few 
parents to get more involved in 
. the major areas of concern at 
school. 

Association plans 
health ed series 

Ms. Pauline Carlyon, a health edu
cator from the National Parent-Teach
er AS50Ciation, will speak at · a 
Parents' Association meeting, 8 p.m .• 
Mon., Dec_ 1 in file Assembly Room_ 
The program. one of a projected series 
of three, is part of an effort to organize 
lt!ealfh education here by principal 
Geoff Jones in cooperation with the As
sociation. 

As part of the effort, Prof_ Samuel 
Davis fr9m Roosev1elt University was 
scheduled to meet yesterday with the 
Student Legislative Coordinating_ 
Council to discuss ideas loir programs 
on drug and alcohol abuse_ 



A new expense for the Lab Schools news3 
University no longer will pay all 
building maintenance, energy costs 

no longer paying the total cost 
of these services. Instead, for 
the time being, it is paying 
about $1.2 million, the amount 
it paid in 1978-79, the last year it 
covered a1l the expenses. By Jennifer Um, 

political editor 
With inflation rates spiraling 

ever higher, balancing a bud
get isn"t easy. · Balancing the 
Lab Schools budget for next 
year will be even harder than 
usual, according to Lab Schools 
director James Van Amburg. 
Under a new budget system 
starting this year, the Schools 
will pay part of the costs for en
ergy and maintenance that the 
University of Chicago previous-
ly paid in Ml. . 

Mr. Van Amburg explained 
the budget issues on which he 
will be making decisions at a 
faculty and staff meeting last 

Tuesday. 
IN A Midway interview sev

eral weeks before the meeting, 
Mr. Van Amburg said that if tu
ition, the main source of the 
Schoo]s:' income, is not suffi
cient to meet the possibly . in
creased costs, plus expected 
salary in.creases for faculty, 
cuts in staff and program 
Jnight be :required. 

Until last year. Mr. Van Am
burg explained, the University 
paid for an of the Schools' en
ergy,, maintenance, custodial 
and financial service costs. 

As part of a University plan 
to e]iminate an operating defi
cit which this year totals about 
$3.9 million, ,he University is 

THE LAB SCHOOLS is pay
ing any increase over that year 
for the services. Each year, the 
Schools will budget the money 
necessary to cover the Univer
sity assessment of the previous 
year, Mr. Van Ambu:rg ex
plained. 

This year,· the Schools bud
geted $40,000 to cover the in
crease in cost of last year's en
ergy bill over the previous 
year's. Part of next year's bud
get will go towards paying this 
year's University assessment. 

Mr. Van Ambu:rg explained 
he does not know what staff or 
programs could be cut to meet 

School to stage 
Writer-director got start at U-High 

By Christine Mather 
Emily Mann· missed her 

class of '70 reunion last .June. 
But her excuse sounds good. 
Ms. Mann, 28, was directing a· 
play in Brooklyn. 

Last month she returned to 
Chicago to direct another 
play, a docudrama she wrote 
about the effects of the Viet
nam War. It was her second 
production at the Goodman 
Studio Theater as both direc
tor and author. 

AFTER MS. MANN left U
High she received her bache
lor of arts at Harvard, then 
earned a master of fine arts in 
theater at .the University of 
Minnesota. In Minneapolis 
she was resident director for 
the Guthrie Theater and now 
directs productions at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

She got her start in drama 
at U-High. Her family came 
from Massachusetts to Chica
go her freshman year and, 
though a newcomer, Ms. 
Mann was elected most popu
lar girl in her class. Her sister 
Carol was elected most popu
lar senior girl. 

"That was the last year 
they elected most popular 
people," Ms. Mann comment
ed. "'67 was a different time, 
then au that stuff hit -
women's stuff, black power 
stuff, antiwar stuff. Om- lives 
just flipped~ I did some pretty 

Photo courtesy Goodman Theater 

MS. EMILY MANN 
a an stems frnm Hyde Park. 

radical things at that time. 
'

4IT WAS the end of that 
stuff about being popular and 
having boyfriends. We be
came political and smoked 
dope. The two,~· ·she added 
with laugh, "are connected." 

U-High theater changed 
with the times,. too. "We start
ed to do plays that vitally in
terested us. We radically de
parted from flats and 
scenery. 

"'I ha~ never done anything 
in theater before U-High," ex-

plained Ms. Mann. "I started 
out as an actress. I also did 
makeup and props. One day 
Bob Keil ( the drama teacher) 
said, 'You know, I think 
you're a director."' 

Ms. Mann proved him right. 
While at U-High she directed 
Sartres'. "No Exit" and 
Sygne's "Riders to the Sea" 
in Student Experimental The-
ater. · 

"STILL LIFF;," the play 
she wrote and directed last 
month, is the story of a young 
man who didn't protest the 
war, but went and how it af
fected bis life and the lives of 
his wife and mistress. 

'fl want to make people feel 
and experience the other side 
of the Vietnam War. those · 
people who did go to fight 
there," said Ms. Mcpm, who 
feels that inspiration for the 
play came partly from her U
High antiwar protests. 

She explains the influence 
her U-High and Hyde Park 
years had on her work and 
views. "Everything - so · 
much of it stems from right 
here," she said. "'If you can 
survive Hyde Park from '66 ro 
'70 you're p:repiled to face 
anything. 

"There are some of us who 
went through it and came out 
stronger and some of us who 
went under. But I think we 
came out of it wanting to 
make a contribution to life." 

\Christmas· party 
to go 'Showbiz' 

Mr. Jones told the Midway he was optimistic 
about the possibility the Athletic Department may 
sponsor indoor track teams for boys and girls this 
winter. 

With SLCC members as hosts, members of the 
student council at Lane Technical High spent the 
day here Nov. 10. 

C. U. signs rock band to play 
for Dec.12 dance in Sanny Gym 
By Gideon Schlessinger and 
Kate Davey, government editors 

Showbiz is coming to U-High after an. The rock 
band was originally scheduJed by CuJtura] Union 
{C.U.) to appear earlier this year but its agents 
were not contacted in time .. The band wm now 
play at C.U.'s Christmas party 8 p.m .• Fri.,. Dec. 
12 in Sunny Gym, according to C.U. president Paul 
Montes. To help pay for the band, admission wiU 
be charged, about $2, Paul added. 

In other student government business~ the Stu
dent Legislative Coordinating Council (SLCC) has. 
formed a committee to discuss 

The Student-Faculty Disciplinary Board {D.B.) 
named its third faculty member last week after 
librarian Win Poole declined because his schedule 
wouldn't permit attending meetings. · The new 
member is Social Studies Department chairper
son Philip Montag. 

Not having a third faculty member was one rea
son D.B. did not hold its first official meeting until 
Nov. 4, according to president Charles .Bidwell. 
''We'd been having problems with getting proce
dural meetings for other reasons also," he said. 
No one, Charles explained, could locate a copy of 
the student government constitutional amend
ment, ratified in October, which stated D.B.'s pur
pose. Social studies teacher Susan Shapiro, a D.B. 
member last year, eventually helped Charles get 
a copy. 

and define student govem
ment>s power. Members felt 
such discussion was needed 
after principal Geoff Jones said 
he might overrule a proposed 
SLCC budget allocation to the 
Indoor Track Oub. 

There·s more than one way ... 

Mr. Jones, who two years ago 
dropped the indoor track team 
the club. replac~ told SLCC 
that. because the club repre
~ U-HigJl in ahletic events 
it doesn't faJl under the def"mi
tion of a club as he sees it. 

to top a fabulous Medici hamburger. 
Mushrooms. Swiss cheese. Chili. 
Onions. Cheddar cheese. Bleu cheese. 
Stroganoff. Olives. Ummm. 

The Medici 
1450 E. 57th.St. 

667-7394 

any large increase in costs. Se
nior teachers must be notified 
of any cuts in their positions by 
Dec.15. 

"I'M SPENDING November 
meeting with faculty to try to 
get a feel for the needs in each 
department,'' Mr .. Van Amburg 
said. "By Dec. 1 I should have 
the first indications of what 
could be cut. We wouldn't be 
cutting out whole programs, 
but trimming fr.om the edges of 
programs.'' 

Another way Mr. Van Am
burg said it would be possible to 
meet the increased costs is 
through outside ·sources of in
come. 

"The alumni we've located 
through the Alumni Office are a 
growing source of support,'' 
Mr. Van Amburg said. "We're 
hoping the Parents' Associa
tion can develop some fundrais
ing events. We're also re
searching how best to go about · 
starting our development of- · 
fice." 

MR. VAN AMBURG 
stressed, however, that he is 
hopeful the increased costs will 
be minimal and few cuts will be 
necessary. 

••we are trying new methods 
to control costs,'' he explained. 
''Right now we are assessing 
modifications in the Schools' 
antiquated heating system that 
could save energy and energy 
cos.ts.'·' 
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UNIVERSITY assessment of 
$40,000 included in the 1980-81 
Lab Schools operating budget 
of $4.3 million goes to pay for 
last year's !ncrea~ in. energy 
costs over the previous year's. 
"There's still about $1.2 million 
in additional services that the 
University provides that does 
not show up in the total pie," 
Lab Schools director James 
Van Amburg points out. 

Although he has not planned 
next year's budget yet 1 Mr. Van 
Amburg expects its distribu
tion to look similar to this 
year's. 

Income to cover the expenses 
comes mainly from approxi
mately $4.28 million in tuition. 
The balance comes from appli
cation fees, Summer School 
and Day Camp. 

All you urban Indians 
out there! 

For a limited time 
only, get a Mohawk 
original, or if you 
prefer, an All 
American sty Ung. 
We are only ,a quick 
walk on the war
path away and 
there a re even 
University phones 
to protect you. 

Reynolds Club Barber 
Shop 

5706 S. U1iversity Ave. (base11e1t of Mandel Hall) 
Hours: 8a.m.-5p.m. wee,kdays. 
Appointments: Phone 753-3573 

It's already spring ... 

and you're stuck on the Campus Bus in the middle 
of millions of Lower Schoolers. There must be a 
better way! Get a bike! Come to the Spokesmen to 
get that new bike orto get the old one fixed up. 
Whether it's that sturdy three-speed or that racey 
10-speed you want, whatever you plan to spend, the 
Spokesmen is the store for you. Or, if a nifty pair 
of roller skates is what you want, you can now get 
those at the Spokesmen, too. 

The SpokesIDen 
5301 S. Hyde Park Blvd. 
684-3737 
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As the Midway sees it 

J.rt by Bill Morrison 

"IT MAY BE SMALL BUT IT'S STILL TASTY." 

•Plenty to give 
thanks for here 
Lean years may lie ahead but 
school still offers lots special 

There's probably going to be a lot of talk at the Lab Schools the next 
few montns about cutbacks: cutbacks in course offerings, cutbacks in 
faculty, cutbacks in student activities. With inflation still on the rise 
and a new expense added to the Lab Schools' budget (see story page 
3), cutbacks in programs and faculty are likely to continue, as they 
have for a decade. 

But even if U-Highers face the possibility of living with less (and 
less), we've still got a lot. What better time than Thanksgiving for U
Highers to think about all U-High offers that we can point to with 
pride. · 

U-HIGHERS ENCOUNTER more good teachers here in one quarter 
than many high school students encounter in four years. And even. 
though our teachers may never get paid what they ask for or what they 
deserve, they keep on caring about us and.what they teach. Some even 
manage to make their classes interesting and keep their students 
awake. 

We have a library that's a good place to study and, when U-Highers 
can get away with it, to socialize. Besides 50,000 books, it has maps, 
records, magazines, microfilm, art work and numerous other re
sources. 

Our gym is larger than many other high school gyms, even if it's not 
as modern as some. Its weight lifting machine, swimming pool and 
playing courts ~re put to good use. In our math and science classes we 
c;an use labs and computers many schools can't offer. 

WE HAVE WINNING sports teams and a student government that's 
on the upswing. We have high quality student publications and drama 
productions. And we have all sorts of clubs, ranging from philosophy 
to bodybuilding to German, which · give us more to do than just 
study. 

So while the turkey may get smalier in the coming years, let's not 
forget. We can still savor the stuffing. 
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Chilly reception for draft 
By Gene Scalia 

A draft would not be cool. That's how U
Highers interviewed by the Midway. feel about 
the United States instituting a peacetime draft. 

Last January in his State of the Union address, 
President Carter proposed registration for a 
draft, so one could be implemented quickly if 
necessary. Congress passed the bill in June, and 
during the summer, according to a survey by the 
Boston Globe, about 75 per cent of the nation's 19-
and 20-year old males registered. 

Now, amid reports of Soviet gains upon the 
United States' strategic weapons dominance, the 
breakdown of the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty, and manpower shortages in all the 
Armed Forces, some government officials have 
suggested instituting a peacetime draft. 

U-Highers interviewed by the Midway, howev
er, felt that a draft is not presently needed. "We 

Blind 
Side 
By Gene Scalia, 
Midway columnist 

All in ati another 
scrawl ()n the wall 

I HA VE SEEN the writing on the wall. And I 
don't understand it. 

Graffiti is an old and respected art. It abounds 
on the walls of Pompeii and Paris. Graffiti is fre
quently amusing, sometimes hilarious, and other 
times informative. In fact, I consider graffiti po
tentially the only way, outside of the Midway, to 
receive relevant, interesting and revealing infor
mation on this school. 

And let's face it. The wans· and stalls of the 

First 
Person 
By Geoff Levner, 
news editor · 

OUTSIDE THE CAFETERIA at Glenbard 
East High School in Lombard, a chubby boy 
scout with a crew cut right out of a "Leave It To 
Beaver'' rerun approached Midway staffer Gi
deon Schlessinger and me. "Are you guys here 
for that, um, that political thing?" he asked. Gi
deon and I looked at each other and nodded. Poli
tics we'd had enough of, but Glenbard East -
now that was interesting. 

"That political thing" was a series of press 
conferences Oct. 23 that staff members of the 
Echo, the student newspaper at Glenbard East, 
had organized. About 40 students from Chicago 
area high schools and colleges of the Echo staff's 
choice showed up for the conferences. Represen
tatives of the Carter, Reagan and Anderson cam
paigns, and senator Charles Percy, were the 
speakers. 

THE SCOUT continued, "Oh, I had this really 
good question I'd ask, would you ask it for me? 
Oh, what was it? Oh, I know, you should ask the 
next guy about unemployment. Ask him how 
hed stop unemployment, would you ask th.at for 
me? Is that a good question?" 

Sounded good to us. Gideon and I were waiting 
for the cafeteria to empty so we could eat lunch 
and it was hard not to feel somewhat out of place 
as the Glenbarders filed out around us.· Girls 
with feathered hair glanced at us as they passed, 
while 6-f oot-plus thugs gaped less politely. 

Although we were at Glenbard East. only five 
~ours, it took less time than that to see that it is 

:c/, 
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don't need the draft now because there's no tl 
direct threat to us from another country," said 
Claudia Whitaker. 

Acknowledging a manpower shortage.in the{ 
military, most students interviewed suggestedl:i;f· 
increasing the appeal of the volunteer Army as.); 
an alternative to the draft. "Our priority should ~t 
be to make the volunteer Army more appealinRi 
for volunteers by raising the salaries and bene-t} 
fits," Claudia said. ···· 

Christina Browning agreed, explaining, "If 
people are offered more suitable benefits for :/>: 

~~~Jntiii~~!
1
ft,~t s~r:d~:<:f1~:t1 yi~u:fe~: ~,; 

Army would produce better soldiers than a draft,.;tf: 
saying, "People who don't want to do a job won'tT· 
do it well." .•. 

. .: }~-~ '. 
Charles Bidwell also felt a volunteer Army ,,: 

would be more effective than a drafted Army; 

school can afford to be a little more direct, and 
lot less documented, than can this puoncanon.,;i 
As it presently exists at U-High, no·we·ver 
ti is destructive, embarrassing, 11 ...,,..,.,., .... ,~n 

above all, stupid. · 
Wc:!lking into school a couple of weeks 

noticed ·that some budding philosopher had :sc11.1:s-. ':?l 
fied his excess mental energies by 1m,cr1t>1lng:~fl 
·''LSD'' across the front steps several times. 
thought little of it at the moment. But, pa~;sin,g 
"bong-it" and several unartistic re1r1ct1lt1oms 
bongs on my way to the second floor, I t>e<!an1e;:,H. 
annoyed. 

Why must the graffiti of this school dwell as 
does upon drugs? I do not mean to attack 
dents' desire to do drugs; or their pride that 
do. Why, however, must some paint 6-foot 0011gs,:,i,1 
on Sunny Gyni, make the area around the se<!on1a . .1,.r:1 
floor windows a mural of smoking ac•ce~;sorieis :;;i."1 
and a catalog of marijuana ~trains and ";:i1rv.,,.,",,.,;, 
paraphernalia paraphernalia into every 
and desk in the school? 

The purpose of such graffiti escapes me. 
tainly it is not meant to inform. I am well aware 
of the use of LSD and bongs among students in 

.-.·.·.-.. ·.:.: .. ·::.:,:-· .. ·:,:--·--. ,··:._.-·::,-·.··:-::·· :,;,·::=-.\::;:;::: . · .. :·_ :·\: . ·~,,, .• 
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very -different from U-High. 

IN THE CAFETERIA, Echo staff m€imt>er~; o<t1 
next to us passed around endless snapshots: 
with arm around girl at football game, boy 
girl alone, boy kissing girl. 

And everyone was nice to each other. No in
sults, no raised voices. Just polite gossip and 
laughter. Life at U-High is a constant brawl by 
comparison. 

After a lunch of mealy hamburgers (someone 
said they were soybean, but the principal 
denounced that as a vicious rumor), we talked to 
some Echo staff members. A girl estimated that 

· about five or six blacks go to Glenbard East, ~ ....... ''<l'J 

Gideon asked how they could stand going to 
,school with 2,500 whites. 

"OH; WE'RE very nice to them," she explain
ed. "We're not mean to them or anything." 

Gideon and I guessed U-High was about 25 per 
cent black. 

"Oh, how do you stand it?" she asked. 

Gideon and I left Glenbard East as the other 
journalists gathered for the afternoon press con-:
ferences. It meant missing Charles Percy, but 
five hours at Glenbard East was a bit much: 

I'm reminded of a street performer who I once 
heard . say to an · uncooperative onlooker, 
"Everyone's waving their arms. You're not. 
Who's weird?" I suspect U-Highers like us are 
the ones with their hands in their pockets. 

J)O YOU 1Hlt01\ You (OlH-'D 
k~A\Jf? -::r '"1 '50:-iy (AT(\-\11,Jy 
u? 01.j SoM.E" £.TI1~1( 

Cu1,....1u~E
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U-Highers suggest making volunteer Army attractive 
as best way to insure adequate defense for nation 
"If people decide for themselves to join the 
Army,'' he said, ''they would be more likely to 

· stay on." Charles pointed out soldiers receiving 
food stamps as evidence that the Army is not 
financially attractfve. 

Most of the students interviewed opposed a 
peacetime draft because they consider a draft an 
imposition upon citizen's lives. "People ought to 
have a choice in what they do," Aveva Yufit 
comment.ed. Others feared a draft's effects upon 
themselves. 

"I'm not excited about the possibility of going 
into the Army,'' Tom Freedman admitted. 
Bryan Rogers said, "Being drafted would ruin 
my life. You have a career, you get drafted, and 
it's ruined." 

,. • i Though opposed to a peacetime draft, most U-
11 Highers interviewed said they would support a 
' 

1draft in time of war or imminent war. "If the 
threat of war was so great that immediate action 

!; 
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~ this school. I don't need people to draw them or 
remind me of them every minute of the day. 

Maybe, then, this rampant drug graffiti is 
meant to inform the faculty and administrators. 
Perhaps some U-Highers believe that defacing 
the school is a brilliant way to rub their noncon
formity in the school's face. I am certain, howev-
er, that the faculty and administrators are also 
already aware of drug use by people who attend 
this school. That the graffiti is meant to be hu
morous is even less credible. A bong is not funny. 
It does not sound funny, it does not recall any
thing funny, and though it may make you feel 
funny, it simply doesn't when you look at it. 

The boldness required to scribble ''LSD'' with 
a rock at midnight is not awe-inspiringly funny. 
And to watch a custodian spend hours removing 
idiotic graffiti is not funny, but annoying and em
barassing, as it is to see visitors watch him. 

Maybe if our graffitists would get their gongs 
out of their bongs for just a minute, they would 
realize that their scribblings are impressing and 
amusing no one, embarrassing most everyone, 
and strengthening the drug users' dumb punk 
image jn the school community. 

Mailbox 
Libertarians here feel 
Midway neglected them 

From junior Ajit de Silva, 
chairman of the U-High Libertarian Party on behalf of the Liber
tarians and all other poorly-covered yet politicall_y-active parties: 

We, the people of the Libertarian Party, were 
shocked at your limited Mock Election Cover
age. The Midway neglected to properly cover the 
largest and most active U-High Party. In fact, 
the two parties that were focused on, namely the 
Democratic and Republican parties, were not 
formed for this special election. Instead of using 
your own poll for political coverage, the Midway 
should have used the presently formed parties as 
a true representation of U-High political inter
ests and concerns. 

"The Midway's lack of coverage on the Liber
tarian Party made students question the legiti
macy of our party, in fact one uninformed U
Highet. thought that we were a bunch of 

· 'Commies,"' says our campaign manager, Ga
brielle Schuerman. 

The Libertarian Party looked to the Board of 
Election Commissioners for advice. Of course 

l. M'e were told that nothing could be done before 
I :\the election, but the chairman, Aaron Gerow, 
j made an official comment. "The U-High Midway 
r only casually mentioned the mock election. They j: ignored the fundamental educational purposes 
: ··· behind it, for example, the forming of parties, 

ll

11

,······f and failed to perform the information purposes 
. < pf a school newspaper considering such an im-
l, 10portant event.'' 
r The Midway made no attempt to contact the 

l
'··.'!·,. Board of Election Comissioners even though the 
.• p,oll was out of date, taken Oct. 10, and released F with only seven days before the election. We here 
p at the Libertarian Party will sadly accept the ad
i ·• ::verse effects election day. 
j :} Editor's note: Tire Midway's election story covered U-
' ' Highers' opinions of Presidential candidates, not their par· I', ties, nationally or at U-High, Oct. 10 was the latest the poll 
I could be taken and the story written in time for Midway dead-
1/ line. The story previewed SLCC's mock election as far as it 

had been planned at that point. At deadline no U-Hi~h politi
cal parties had been formed. 

Write us! 
The Midway welcomes letters from readers 

reacting to stories in the paper or on any subject 
of interest to the school community. Letters 
rnust be submitted the Friday after one issue ap
p~ars to be included in the next. Readers are 
urged to keep letters to 250 words. If shortening 

other editing is necess,3ry, th.e letterwriter 
be contacted before the letter i~ pubi ished. 

had to be taken, I would then institute a draft," 
said Sandy O'Bannon. 

Other students felt that neither a draft, nor a 
large standing Army, would eve1· be necessary. 
"I don't see another World War II-type war with 
masses and masses of . troops,'' said Kevin 
Umeh. "I see two types of wars we can get into. 
If we fight a war with Russia it will be an all-out 
nuclear conflict. And if it's a conflict with con
veptional arms, we can fill the gap with conven
tional arms.'' 

One U-Higher felt that not only a large number 
of soldiers, but war as well, should never be nec
essary. "I think war's a copout," stated Susie 
Fritzsche. Explaining that the U.S. could assert , · 
its policies through diplomatic and economic ac
tion, Susie added, "I would like to see the Pen
tagon have no money. I think if we cut down 
building arms, other countries would, too.'' 

Off 
Center 
By Christine Mather, 
Midway critic 

Greatest Show still 
the greatest show 

WHAT INTRINSICALLY interesting, intrigu
ing, imaginative and endlessly entertaining 
event is taking place through Nov. 30 at the Inter
national Amphitheater? The Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus, of course, also 
known as The Greatest Show on Earth.· 

The circus spreads its glamor over the dank 
arena. Smells of animals, popcorn and hot dogs 
mingle to form an exotic circus aroma. 

IN THIS ATMOSPHERE the clowns, perform
ers and elephants come out to parade around the 
three rings while the polar bears get ready for 
their star turn in the center ring. 

In one of the best acts of the show, Ursula 
Bottcher, the "Baroness of Bears," forces 10 
polar bears to form a pyramid, jump through a 
flaming hoop, or waltz with her, or pull a sleigh, 
and ride or turn a merry-go-round. As well as do 
a few other tricks. 

Indeed, animals come close to stealing the 
show. The Fabulous Cossacks try doing almost 
anything on horses but what are they compared 
to tigers riding horseback? And nobo~ could 
overlook that many trunk-to-tail elephants. 
There's even a camel. It does nothing but be a 
camel, but that's enough. 

Of course, the people look good, too, though a 
25-pound midget is hard to see when he stands 
next to anybody, let alone an elephant. 

PARTICULARLY TERRIFIC are the aerial 
acts. Some are just routine, but Danuta, an acro
bat from Poland, does an unusual act with a steel 
web. On the trapeze, the Flying Segeras display 
great skills, especially 8-year-old Tito, who per
forms a double somersault in midair and catches 
his partner's trapeze. 

Back on the ground (sort of), Victor Urias and 
Douglas MacValley take to their motorcycles in 
the "Globe of Death," where, in a frighteningly 
small steel cage, they ride upside down and side
ways, each constantly- crossing the other's 
path. 

Workmen build the globe during the perfor
mance, highlighting a crucial element of a 

· circus, its timing. Everything must be in perfect 
synchronization. This makes it seem as if there 
is something exciting happening every second. 

IN THIS CIRCUS, there usually is, with one 
notable exception. The big production number 
that ends the first half lasts too long. The theme, 
"The Circus Galaxy,'' really sounds terrific and 
starts out well. Two flaming, flying rocket ships 
open to reveal two more aerial acrobats who per
form from the circling rocket ships. 

The ships then land on an obviously alien plan
et that covers the stage, where elephants wear 
gorgeous purple wings on their backs. But that's 
all that happens for 10 more minutes. 

Still, it's a minor.flaw. The only other pauses in 
the show work beautifully to create suspense. 

Ringling Brothers, etc., provides all the fun 
that a circus should. From the six-man-high 
tower to the prop-laden clowns to the unicycling 
pasketball players, the circus. looks better than 
coUon candy. 

If schoolwork's keeping you on your toes ... 
Give them a little support with a pair 
of comfortable shoes frG>m... Hyde Park 
The Shoe Corral Shopping Center 

Then escape to O'Gara's Used Books. Travel to 
. far-away places, without going farther than the 
corner, in O'Gara's extensive world geography 
section. Come in for a minute or spend a 
leisurely afternoon browsing through O'Gara's 
great selection. See the world at O'Gara's. 

O'Gara's Bookstore 
1311 E. 57th St. 

Is your cupboard bare? 

~i...~'g(J 

Then fill it with goodies from The Flying Lox 
Box, Our pickles, cheese, bagels, lox and 
other deli snacks would fill any cupboard or 
tummy around with taste and pride. 

The Flying 
Lu Box 
55th and Cornell 
Phone 241-7050 

Count your blessings. 

Then count the empty spaces in 
your wardrobe. Come to the 
ScholarShip Shop and find un
countable values. We have piles of 
top quality, secondhand jeans, 
jackets, sweaters and accessories. 
Something to suit anyone. 

· The ScholarShip Shop. 

1372 E. 53rd St.· 493-0805 
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6-6 season 
a success? 
A tennis yes 
Players say they 
became tougher 
By Kate Davey 

Though the record books may 
not agree, members of the 
girls' tennis team say their sea
son was a success. Players feel 
increased competition made it 
successful, despite a 4th-place 
Independent School League fin
ish. 

The Maroons racked up a 6-6 
season record. At postseason 
districts Oct. 18 the doubles 
teams lost in their first rounds. 
First singles player Heidi Ni
cholls won the tournament and 
second singles player Beth 
Fama finished 3rd. 

HEIDI ADVANCED to state 
competition Oct. 20-22. Losing 
in the third round of the main 
draw, she moved to the conso
lation matches, ·which were 
cancelled because of rain. 

At the start of the season, 
some players were concerned 
about the team's apparent Jack 
of competitive feeling. 

"We started out the season 
shaky, with a losing streak," 
said second doubles player Lisa 
Sanders, recalling the team's 
two early losses to Latin and 
Lake Forest, "but the more you 
lose, the more you want to win. 
We gained confidence with ex
perience. After a few matches, 
everybody toughened up and 
got competitive." 

COMPETITIVE feeling is 
necessary for. a successful 
team, Heidi stressed. "Our 
skills improved and we became 
more competitive," she said. 
"You have to improve both 
ways, because you can fall 
apart in matches even if you 
have the skills. You need the 
competitiveness to win." 

This , winning combination 
didn't hold up at districts, some 
team members said. 

"Heidi and Beth played well 
at districts, but it didn't go so 
well with the rest of us," ex
plained second doubles player 
Courtney Jones. "I think we 
didn't really play up to our po
tential. We were nervous and 
choked and if we got down in a 
match we got mad at our
selves." 

HEIDI GOT angry when the 
state consolation matches were 
rained out. "I was so disap
pointed.'' 

A matter of being psyched up 
Vikings vanquish 
hockey hopes 
By Monica Davey 
and Christine Mather 

"Beat Schaumburg!" 
Members of the varsity field 
hockey team shout fiercely as 
they pound their sticks on the 
ground. It's practice Oct. 23, 
an unusual time to give a 
cheer, but tomorrow the 
Maroons will face the Saxons 
in a subsectional game, and 
they say they need to get 
psyched early. 

Photo by Ned Sasamoto 

"Altogether, our team had 
to be mentally prepared be
fore a game,'' link and cocap
tain Beata Boodell comment
ed later. "It was apparent in 
our playing whether or not we 
were ready for the game. 
Without being psyched we 
just couldn't play our best." 

AFTER STEALING the ball from a Morgan Park's goal with Martha Nicholson following. 
Park Warrior in the varsity field hockey sea- The Maroons won 2-1 in the Oct. 23 home 
son ender, right winger Monica Davey game .. Ginny Burks and Nancy Markovitz 
charges down the alley toward Morgan trail the action. 

Arriving at Schaumburg 
the next day with only a few 
minutes to warm up, the 
chilly team members sprint 
across the puddle-covered 
field. But poor playing condi
tions do not dampen the 
Maroons' determination to 
get revenge on the team 
which knocked them out of 
state competition at quarter
finals last year. 

give the visiting team a hint. mewood-Flossmoor at Maine 
Ignoring the song, the East. Hitting their sticks on 
Maroons come alive and dom- the ground, some team 
inate play in the second half, members yell, "Beat H.F.!" 
but still cannot score. In· 10- while others shout "Beat Ho
minute overtime, Beata mewood-Flossmoor!" E,;very
scores, to win the game 1-0., one laughs at the chaos. The 

"This is it, you've got to do 
it now," coach Deborah Kerr 
says, · finishing a halftime 
talk. But the team cannot 
come back. It scores only 
once, to end the game and the 
season. The Maroons had 
placed 1st in the Independent 
School League with an overall 
record of 14-1. 

The U·Highers said after- Maroons repeat the cheer, 
wards that they won because this time together. 
they had psyched up for the The bus arrives at Maine 
game. ''There was no ques- East on a sunny Oct. 29th, an 
tion about h~ much we want- hour before game time. 
ed to beat Schaumburg,'' left 

Some squad members felt 
that the team wasn't mentally 
ready for the Homewood
Flossmoor game. "We were 
looking too far ahead to other 
games, not concentrating on 
this one," right wing Jennifer 
Rosen explained. "We sort of 
assumed we'd win." 

After a scoreless first half, 
the U-High team huddles 
while the Schaumburg an
nouncer plays "Another One 
Bites the Dust" over the loud
speaker, apparently trying to 

inner Carla Williams said. In the first half, the Vikings 
Four days later, the field ,,seq.rt. twice. The first goal 

hockey team again finishes comes on a penalty stroke. 
practice with a cheer, this The ~second goal, eventually 
time for the next day's sec- the winning one, rolls slowly 
tional game against Ho- across the goal line. 

Soccermen -soar 
into sectionals 
Varsity Maroons proud they got as far 
as they did before Hornets stopped them 
By Gene Scalia and Wilson McDermut, sports editors 

"Romp! Romp! Romp!" Pulling onto the Oak Brook Polo 
Grounds, the beat up school bus overflowed with the cheers and 
rhythmic clapping of the soccer team. 

After a disappointing 9-7-1 regular season, the varsity soccermen 
had exploded through four subsectional and sectional games, 
reaching the Nov. 7 sectional championship match with Hinsdale 
South's Hornets. One more victory would place the Maroons in state 
quarterfinals. Already they had advanced as far as any U-High 
soccer team in state competition. 

RUSHING OUT of the bus onto the huge, green field, the team 
exuded confidence and intensity. ''The biggest thing was the emo
tional state of mind before the game,'' explained halfback Peter 
Voss. "After De La Salle we knew we could win if we wanted it." 

The Hornets wanted it, too. Taking the opening kickoff they quick
ly moved the ball downfield. Ten minutes later, a high arcing shot 
bounced around and into the Maroons' goal. As the Hinsdale crowd 
surged, the Mudmen (so called because they won so many games 
playing in the mud on the Midway) huddled in front of the goal. 

"Come onl We can do it. Let's jump on 'em." 
"We were tough," said coach Larry McFarlane later."we just 

never laid down and died." And the Mudmen did come back, con
trolling much of the game. But the tough Hinsdale squad held them 
scoreless, and scored once each quarter, bringing the score to 4-0. 

''YOU'VE GOT NOTHING to be ashamed of," said McFarlane as 
a much quieter bus left the Polo Grounds. "You played a super 
game." And, after five minutes on the road, the team was in rowdy 
uproar once more. "I'm very happy," said forward Adam Helman. 
"We were underdogs through most of the season, and we beat the 
odds." 

Disadvantaged by youth and inexperience, the frosh-soph squad 
pulled through and ended its season with an 11-1 league record, 13-4 
overall. That tied the Maroons for 1st place in the ISL with Francis 
Parker. 

At the beginning of the season the squad lost sophomore starters 
Matthew Gerick, Bill Fitchen, David Siegel and Philip Pinc to the 
varsity, leaving the frosh-soph with eight .freshmen starters. 
And their coach, Mr. Robert Strang, 3rd grade teacher in the Lower 
School, had never coached soccer before. 

STRANG FELT THAT persistence, spirit and team interplay 
helped the Maroons attain their winning record. "We had 22 guys 
who didn't give up on themselves, even when they were down," he 
said. "We also had a good deal of enthusiasm." 

Team interplay and ball control proved their strong points, frosh
sophers felt. ''We lost four sophomores who we could have depend
ed on for leadership," said freshman forward Paul Crayton. "But 
most of us have played together for about four years on the Hyde 
Park ~occer Club, so we work the ball well together." 

Need help keeping the 
shape you got tfiis 

summer? 
Warm 
winters 
.for sale! 

Keeping 

Score 
No, not a weight clinic.. .that doesn't last. How 
about something fun that would change your way 
of life and assure you never have to starve yourself 
again? It's simple •.. a calorie-controlled diet, of 
course, and EXERCISE-but just plain exercise is 
boring. Tennis orracquetball will give you the ex
ercise you need, but you'll be having so much fun 
you won't realize you're burning up those calories. 
Fitness conditioning and slimnastics classes are 
also available in our exercise area, which features 
nautilus weight equipment and a tenth-mile runn
ing track. ·. New lesson schedules are ready 
now-morning, afternoon or evening classes. Cons 
sider changing your life for $ 3 5 ... to learn 
something to keep .you fit the rest of your life. Call 
548-1300. We'll send you a schedule of all the 
times available for tennis, racquetball or exercise 
classes. (No membership required for first set of 
lessons.) 

HYDE PARK 
Racquet Club 

1301 East 47th Street 
Chicago,· Illinois (,()615 

Winter may be 
cold but you don't 
have to be. Peter 
Brown's found his 
warmth in an all
wool cable stitch 
ski sweater for 
$40.The 
lightweight but 
warm glazed 
cotton jacket is 
$60. A hot look for 
the cold winter. 

·&a..,S....-
. "THE STORE FOR MEN•' 

1502 EAST 55th STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60615 

VOLLEYBALL - Seven games into the 
season, the varsity netters stand at 4·3. The 
team fell in two 15-13 games at Lake Forest, 
Oct. 24, but rebounded with an on-the-road 
winning streak, downing Parker 8-15, 15-7, 
15·2 Oct. 28, Morgan Park 15-5, 15·7 Oct. 31 
and Willow Ac2demy 9-15, 15-3, 16·4 Nov. 7. A 
strong Academy of Our Lady squad ended 
the streak Nov. 8, 15-1, 17-15. The netters 
played for a home crowd at last Nov. 11, buf 
lost 4·15, 15·10, 15·7 to Lake Forest. A"gainst 
Morgan Park Academy Saturday in Sunny 
Gym, the Maroons won 15-10, 15·11. · 

The frosh-soph volleyball team came out 
hot, trouncing Lake Forest 15-9, 15-13, 
Parker 15·3, 15·5 and Morgan Park H-15, 
15.9, 15·3. Willow snapped the streak with a 
15-17, 15·4, 15·13 victory and the frosh fuen 
fell to Academy of Our Lady 15-4, 15·3 and. 
Lake Forest 8-15, 15·3, 15·9. Against Morgan 
Park Academy, the Maroons lost 15-12, then 
won 15-7, 15·8. 

SOCCER - After a slow start, the varsity 
soccer team broke loose, finishing in the top 
16 teams in the state. The soccermen slipped 
in the Midway mud 2-1 against Elgin Oct. 25 
but blew through North Shore 5-l Oct. 27 and 
into subsectional play. The Mud men stopped 
St. Rita 4·3 Oct. 28 here and, three days later 
at Iii, squeaked by De La Salle 4-3 in an 
overtime shutout. The team captured its sub
sectional Nov. 1 with the l·O defeat of St. 
Laurence at Stagg Field. The Mudmen ex
ploded in the second half Nov. 4 at the Oak 
Brook Polo Grounds, eliminating tHiana 3-1 • 
Nov. 7 on the same field, the soccermen's 
state hopes were ended by Hinsdale South 4-0 
(see story above). 

The frosh-soph soccermen . finished .fhe 
season on a winning foot, beating Elgin :fO, 
and trouncing North Shore 13-D. The frosh
soph tied with Francis Parker for first. 



They're not just 
horsing around 
Riding enthusiasts spend money plus 
time and dedication for their hobby 
By Michelle Ditzian 

"Calm down! Did you hear 
me, Sago?" Stephanie Neely 
shouts at her overenthusiastic 
horse as she saddles him. 
Stephanie, Robbin Dawson, 
Anne Kitagawa and Christine 
Dyrud, four of U-High's horse 
enthusiasts, take riding lessons 
and compete in horse shows. 

major expense is the cost of at
tending Cedar Lodge, a riding 
camp near Watervliet, Mich., 
over the summer and on 
weekends during the school 
year. 

"It's a really expensive 
hobby," said Stephanie, whose 
parents gave her a horse for 
8th-grade graduation. For her 
and Robbin, whose parents pur
chased three horses a year
and-a-half ago, stable costs run 
approximately $150 a month a 
horse. 

Competing in horse shows 
al,so makes the equestrians' 
hobby expensive. Show entry 
fees can go as high as $50 for 
youth shows. To help their 
parents meet these expenses, 
Stephanie works as a trail 
guide at the Circle H Ranch in 
Hickory Hills, where her horse 
is kept, Robbin beds stalls and 
organi~es children's horse 
shows in La Grange; and Chris
tine did maintenance work at 

HI HO SAGO! Stephanie Neely rides her horse 
Sago at the Circle H Ranch in Hickory Hills, where hunt clothing, her outfit for horse show competi
he is boarded. Stephanie is wearing traditional fox tions around the state. 

FOR ANNE and Christine the 

Play 
by Play 
By Wilson McDermut, 
sports columnist 

PHYS ED TEACHER Sandy Patlak is getting 
nowhere fast. 

In June, Patlak filed a grievance against a deci
sion by principal Geoff Jones to relieve him as 
coach of the varsity boys' basketball team. Mr. 
Jones said he made the .decision as part of an 
"unwritten principal's policy" calling for staff as
signment rotations. 

IN HIS GRIEVANCE, Patlak claimed that Mr. 
Jones' decision violated the faculty's contract 
with the University because it didn't involve a suf
ficient level of faculty participation. 

A· faculty review committee upheld the griev-. 
ance. Then it went to Prof. Charles Bidwell. chair
person of the Department of Education at the U. of 
C. and father of junior Charles. Prof. Bidwell also 
upheld the grievance but asked that Mr. Jones 
make a second decision with more faculty partici
pation. 

Mr. Jones met Oct. 27 with Phys Ed Department 
chairperson Larry McFarlane, who said he want
ed Patlak reinstated. Mr. Jones also talked to Pat
lak. Then,. two days later, Mr. Jones said he was 
upholding his original decision. 

PHYS ED TEACHER Steve Kollross, who for
merly coached frosh-soph basketball, now is 
coaching varsity. John Wilson, 5th-grade teacher 
in the Lower School, is coaching frosh-soph. 

Patlak is back where he began. "The union will 
take over now. Maybe I'll go to court. I don't 
know," he told the Midway. Questio11ing the mo-

Cedar Lodge last summer. 
LAST YEAR, Christine, who 

rides English, with a small sad-

lives underlying Jones' decision, he added, "I told 
Jones I thought that pressure had been brought 
upon him to replace me. If there is a policy, why 
wasn't anyone else rotated?" 

Mr. Jones told the Midway, however, "It has lit
tle to do with Mr. Patlak personally. It's ·entirely 
an issue of program." He said Patlak was re
placed first because he had coached longer than 
any other coach for a particular team. 

THE POLICY IS not new, Mr. Jones added, cit
ing the Math and Foreign Language Departments 
as areas affected by it. In regards to further staff 
reassignments, Mr. Jones said, "Some of the 
parameters for firming up the policy and rotations 
will develop through discussion with the depart
ments over the next couple of years.'' 

Said Patlak of rotating coaches. "I oppose it be
cause I don't think it will help our department." 
He added, "He's making the policy decisions now 
and I'm the goat." 

The chairpersons of the Math and Foreign Lan
guage Departments told the Midway that any ro
tations in them have resulted independently of ad
ministrative influence. Patlak's situation, 
therefore, may in fact be the only definitive exam
ple of Mr. Jones' "unwritten policy." 

So we have a teacher fighting a policy which 
may or may not have existed, a grievance upheld 
twice and then cancelled by the.,1 person it was 
grieved against, and Sandy Pat:ffi.k ... right back 
'¥here he started. 

You don't got to be Jewish 
to enjoy the 
wonderful collection 
of books on Jewish issues 
and history 
at Bob's 

·south Side 
location. Bob's 
has several 
special 
collections 
of books on 
special 
subfects-
some at 
Bob's South 
some at Bob's North, some at both. Drop in and take a taste, -dollink. 
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THEVERYIDDANDHAPPYBIIISTORES 
serving Ohicago since 1965 

NORTH: 
2810 N. Clark St. 

SOUTH: 
51st and Lake Park 

dle without a horn, placed 2nd 
in a show at the Four Flags 
Stable in Michigan. Although 
Christine enjoys riding horses 
as· a sport, she also enjoys the 
human aspect. 

"I have a whole other social 
life out there," she said of 
Cedar Lodge. "Mostly, I com
pete because of the people. We 
all go together. It'sjust a thing 
to do:" 

IN JUNE, Robbin placed 4th 
in a show at Kankakee, winning 
$20. "The reason I started 

horses is that you get a sense of 
companionship. You're one 
with your horse. When I show 
now, I can tell when my horse is 
goic.g to refuse to jump a 
fence.'' 

Stephanie also values her re
lationship with her horse. Be
fore going to college, she is sell
ing her horse. 

"I guess I've matured and 
realized that I can't spend the 
rest of my life with my horse," 
shes.aid. "It still hurts to think 
of selling him, though." 

Don't get caught 
with a raw turkey. 

Never fear, Freehling 
Pot & Pan Co. is here. 
We sell all the things 
you need to make 
your Thanksgiving 
meal a success. We 
don't just have pots 
and pans. We have 
cookbooks, aprons, 
measuring cups, 
bakeware and much 
more ... just waiting to 
be used for your 
delicious food. It's 
just a short walk or 
drive to Harper Court 
to find everything in 
one store. 

No need to dress like a turkey. 

JENNY DORE tries on a dressy 
three-piece wool blend outfit 
frQm Fritz's. The wine, green 
and navy blazer sells for $68, 
matching skirt for $37 and 
brushed cotton vest $28. Jenny 
finishes the outfit with a ruffled 
pink blouse. 

Come in and gobble 
up the savings on 
dressy holiday 
fashions. Treat 
yourself to a 
beautiful wool skirt 
and luxurious 
sweater or maybe 
even a fancy new 
winter dress. You'll 
find this and more at 
Fritz on 55th, conve
niently located in the 
Hyde Park Shopping 
Center. 

Fritz 
onSSth 
in the Hyde Park Shopping Center 

55th St. at 
Lake Park Ave. 

288-5454 



81eatures 

SPACIOUS BR,ICK HOUSES line the streets 
of Pill Hill, a black uppermiddleclass neighbor· 

hood where Andrea Youngblood and several 
other U·Highers live. 

Pill Hill:Small town sense ofcommunity 
First of a· series. 

By Gideon Schlessinger 
As the hill gets higher, the houses get bigger 

and the streets get cleaner. Suddenly, you 
aren't on the slum-ridden South Side. You're 
above it. 

This is Pill Hill, an upperclass black commu
nity with spacious, well-maintained brick 
homes and neatly-hedged lawns. It is a neigh
borhood several U-Highers go home to each 
day, 

THE HILL got its name, residents believe, 
· during the 194:0s, when large numbers of white 
doctors lived there. When blacks started mov
ing in about 15 years ago, many of them also 
were doctors. 

The hill after which the area is named 
reaches from 90th to 92nd streets between Eu
clid and Bennett. The neighborhood, however, 
extends from Jeffrey to Stony Island, and north 
to 88th street. 

People walk casually along the streets of Pill 
Hill. The residents speak proudly of their large 
homes and say they feel safe in'their tight little 
community. "It's a real homey feeling ... ev
eryone's really friendly," says Stephanie 
Neely, one of U-High's Pill Hill residents. An
other, Andrea Youngblood, comments, "I love 
it because it's so nice and quiet and comfort-

able. There are no hostilities aroijnd here. All of 
the neighbors get along." ' 

THOUGH PILL HILL is part of a big city, 
residents care about their neighborhood as 
though it were a small town. "If the area ever 
began to deteriorate, we'd get together and 
stop it," Andrea comments. "It's really pretty 
stable, though, because it's so small and all of 
the people within the four-block Hill have 
money to take care of their homes." 

Doctors no longer dominate Pill Hill. '' As a 
matter of fact, the name doesn't even apply 
anymore,'' says Aydren Simmons, another Hill 
resident. "There are a lot of wealthy busi
nessmen.'' Connie Lofton, another Hill resi
dent, comments that a number of doctors still 
live on the Hill but people of other professions 
also make up the middle- to upperclass popula
tion. Four doctors live on Andrea's block but so 
do just as many high school administrators. 

People in Pill Hill say the neighborhood gen
erally is safe, though surrounding areas are 
more dangerous. "It's not as safe as Hyde Park 
after dark," Aydren says. "Women don't have 
a strong chance of walking down my block late 
at night and keeping their purse." Connie also 
feels unsafe in Pill Hill but adds that she 
wouldn't feel safe anywhere she was. 

"There are," she says, "dangers every-· 
where." 

College admissions workshop set 
Ever wonder what goes on 

behind the oak doors of college 
admissions office conference 
rooms? U-Highers and their 
parents can find out at an ad
missions workshop sponsored 
with Francis Parker 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Parker. Unless 
registration is filled, U-Highers· 
and their parents can still sign 

Calendar 
Editor's note: The swimming schedule had 
not been finalized at deadline. 

• TUES., NOV. 18 - VOLLEYBALL, 
Parker, 4· p.m., here. 

• WED., NOV. 19 - VOLLEYBALL, dis
tricts, Timothy Christian, 7:30 p.m. at 
Latin. 

• FRl., NOV. 21 - VOLLEYBALL, Willow 
Academy, 4 p.m. here. 

• TUES., NOV. 25 - BAND CONCERT, 
lunch and 7:30 p.m., cafeteria; VOLLEY
BALL, Elgin, 4 p.m., there. 

• THURS., NOV. 27 - SUN., NOV. 30 -
THANKSGIVING RECESS. 

• MON., DEC. 1 - PARENTS' ASSOCIA
TION HEALTH EDUCATION PRO
GRAM, 8 p.m., Assembly Room. 

• TUES., DEC. 2 - VOLLEYBALL, Latin, 4 
p.m., here. 

• FRI., DEC. 5 - VOLLEYBALL, North 
Shore (doubleheader), 4 p.m., there; 
BOYS' BASKETBALL, Elgin, 6:30 p.m., 
here. 

• .SAT., DEC. 6 - GIRLS' BASKETBALL, 
Walther. 9 a.m .. here. 

• TUES., DEC. 9 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, 
Latin, 4 p.m., there. · 

• FRI., DEC. 12 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, 
Harvard, 4 p.m., here; CULTURAL 
UNION'S CHRISTMAS PARTY, with 
Showbiz {see story page 3), 8 p.m., Sunny 
Gym (tentative). 

• SAT., DEC. 13 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, 
Harvard, 6 p.m., there. 

• TUES., DEC. 16 - MIDWAY OUT after 
school; BOYS' BASKETBALL, Hales 
Franciscan, 3:30 p.m., there. 

up tomorrow at $2 each in the 
Guidance Office. 

Participants will .examine 
fake applications in mock ad-

missions sessions and then 
hear admissions office repre
sentatives from seven· popular 
colleges discuss the candi
dates. 

Don't run out of time. 
Don't leave your 
Christmas shopping until 
the last minute and have 
to face your friends 
without any presents. This 
year you can do your 
Christmas shopping early 
at Contemporary 
Craftsmen, probably just a 
few minutes from where 
you live. We've got wall 
sculptures, plant holders, 
decorative note paper 
boxes, wallets and a 
selection of jewelry to fit all 

~..,..._ __ 1 personalities, ages and 
tastes. All at affordable 
prices. You haven't run 
out of time yet, so ... 

run over to 

Contemporary Craftsman 
5210 S. Harper Ave. in Harper Court 

Phone 493-6900 

Band, orchestra to concertize 
Playing selections ranging from baroque to modern, the· Band 

and Orchestra will perform for students during lunch and for the 
public 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday in the cafeteria. Today the Orchestra 
was to play for the reopening of the recently renovated Blackstone 
Public Library. Several U-Highers will perform with the Youth 
Symphony of Greater Chicago in its concert Fri., Nov. 28 at Orches
tra Hall. 

Say thanks with flowers 
this Than sgiving. 

Say thanks to mo·m for being great in the last 
· year and for a super Thanksgiving dinner. 
Buy her a colorful bouquet of. flowers or a 
large blooming plant to remind her of your 
thanks all year round. 

I308 E. 53rd St~ 643 .. 4020 

Foodf rth G ds. 

~ ............. 1 ..... ~ 

It has been said that even the almighty Greek Gods 
traveled across the vast ocean to eat at Th.e Agora. 
We have a heavenly selection of both American and 
Greek food ... from cheeseburgers, fries and Cokes 
to the finest Greek food prepared on the face of the 
earth. So why don't you drop in and join Zeus, 
Poseidon and Hermes for a truly divine meal. 

TheAgora 
57th and Kenwood, just a block from U-High 

WEARING Gloria Vanderbilts and 
ready to try on Bon Jou rs, Courtney 
Crockett has already selected a 50 per 
cent wool, 50 per cent cotton shirt from 
the amazingly big collection of fashions 
at Mae's Place. 

Save on 
designer 
jeans! 

•Calvin Klein 

•Gloria Vanderbilt 

•Bill Blass 

•Sasoon 

•Bon Jour 

•Diane 
Von Furstenberg 

•Maurice Sasson 

mae·s place 
-i-F~.-1 

1507 E. 53rd St. 
955-1716 


